Faculty report
- Dean Woodward
  - Have a great Thanksgiving break!

Officer Reports
- Nehar Damle, University Senator
  - Nothing new to report
- Catherine Johnson, Recording Secretary
  - Attendance policy
    - You need to swipe both in AND out in order for your attendance to count
  - Agenda
    - PGC is going paperless and the agenda can be found on Facebook before the meeting
    - If you have any questions about attendance, feel free to contact me at catherinejohnson219@gmail.com
- Camille Rabe, Corresponding Secretary
  - Weekly event announcements
  - PGC Calendar Form
    - Send your events TWO weeks in advance in order to be eligible for reimbursement
    - If you are collaborating with another organization or multiple organizations, only one organization has to submit this form for reimbursement
    - If you have any questions, please feel free to email ernestmariopgc@gmail.com
    - https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc7Jr3Or2fAoU4Kp8Y1w3P3m_KJxV44z7KrUsIPaDKVIohcA/view_form
- Boning Zhao, Treasurer
  - Nothing new to report
- Emily Burd, Vice President External
  - Still working on an event with other schools
  - Trying to plan a volleyball tournament with the engineering school during last week of November
    - If you have any ideas, please email me at emilyburd2@gmail.com
- Alison Lieu, Vice President Internal
  - Looking into options for a spring mentorship event. Ideas are welcome. Follow up with your mentees in the meantime
  - Open Forum submission link will be posted in the coming weeks. Event will be the beginning of next semester
- Eric Sadlier, President
  - Last PGC Meeting will be 11/29 (one week earlier)
  - Will be reaching out for a yearbook fundraiser

What’s on your mind? Go on pge.rutgers.edu if you have any questions, contact the PGC Email - ernestmariopgc@gmail.com or eric.sadlier94@gmail.com if you have any questions!
ACCP--- American College of Clinical Pharmacy
- ACCP/AZO CV & Mock Interview
  - Wednesday 11/16 @ 5:30-7:30 PM in PH-413
  - RSVP form online for interview time slot

AMCP—Academy of Managed Care Pharmacy
- Nothing new to report

APhA-ASP—American Pharmacists Association - Academy of Students of Pharmacy
- Boundbrook Middle School Outreach Program
  - Wednesday 11/16 @ 8:00-11:00 AM
  - Teach students about OTC medication and safe practices to avoid abuse
- Healthy Holidays Tabling Event
  - Tuesday 11/22 @ 10:00-2:00 PM in BSC
  - Hosted by Operation Self Care for nutritional awareness

CPNP - College of Psychiatric and Neurologic Pharmacists
- AZO/CPNP Psychology of You
  - Tuesday 11/15 @ 7:00-9:00 PM in PH-115
  - Lecture and workshop focusing on defining individual potential and how to market yourself
  - Two P4s and Rutgers co-chief fellow will be attending

DIA - Drug Information Association
- DIA Headquarters Site Visit
  - Thank you to everyone who attended!
  - Discussed how to expand the Rutgers Chapter

IPhO — Industry Pharmacists Organization
- Understanding Drug Safety Event
  - Thursday 11/10 @ 6:40 PM PH-111
  - Senior safety surveillance associate from Pfizer will be speaking
- IPhO/PDC Functional Area Series
  - Drug Safety and Pharmacovigilance
    - Thursday 11/11 @ 6:40 in PH-111
  - Clinical Development
    - Tuesday 11/15 @ 6:40-9:00 PM in PH-111

ISPOR—International Society of Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research
- Health Economics and Outcomes Research (HEOR) Event
  - Wednesday 11/9 @ 6:30-8:00 PM
  - Fellow from Novo Nordisk will be speaking

NCPA—National Community Pharmacists Association
- Yankee Candle Sale
  - Will be accepting orders until January 1st
  - Orders placed by 11/18 will arrive before Christmas
- American Sign Language for Health Professionals
  - Wednesday 11/16 @ 6:30-8:00 PM in BCC 120 AB
  - Collaboration with Rutgers American Sign Language Club

NJSHP—New Jersey Society of Health-System- Pharmacists
- Quarters for Medication Campaign
  - Collaboration with PGC
  - Campaign initiated by Andrew Thomas from RWJ to help the DSRIP and Promise clinic in New Brunswick, in order to serve the underserved and uninsured population in the area
  - For every prescription bottle you fill with quarters ($~10), Walgreens will match the amount
  - All donations will go towards funding for medications at the clinic
  - Organizations can win up to $100 for the most prescription bottles filled

ISPOR—International Society of Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research
- RutgersISPOR@gmail.com

NCPA—National Community Pharmacists Association
- runcpa@gmail.com
- runcpa.weebly.com

NJSHP—New Jersey Society of Health-System- Pharmacists
- njshprutgers@gmail.com
- njshprutgers.weebly.com
Will be distributing pill bottles at the next PGC meeting
Initiative will be continuing until after winter break

**PPAG - Pediatric Pharmacy Advocacy Group**
- Holiday Card Making for Hospitalized Kids
  - Monday 11/28 @ 6:40-8:00 PM in BCC 122 AB

**SNPhA—Student National Pharmaceutical Association**
- Bake sale
  - Monday 11/21 @ 10-5 PM in ARC
  - World AIDS Day
- Prescription for Service
  - Video contest on how we can help the most people in an underserved community
  - Regional finalists will win a $2500 scholarship and national finalist team will win a $10,000 scholarship
  - Contact SNPhA for more information

**Greek Life Reports**

**ΑΖΩ - Alpha Zeta Omega**
- How to Win In Your Career Event
  - Wednesday 11/9 @ 8:00-10:00 PM in RSC MPR
- ACCP/AZO CV & Mock Interview
  - Wednesday 11/16 @ 5:30-7:30 PM in PH-413
  - RSVP form online for interview time slot
- AZO/CPNP Psychology of You
  - Tuesday 11/15 @ 7:00-9:00 PM in PH-115
  - Lecture and workshop focusing on defining individual potential and how to market yourself
  - Two P4s and Rutgers co-chief fellow will be attending
- Chipotle Fundraiser Event
  - Tuesday 11/22 @ 5:00-9:00
  - 50% of sales will support families of children battling cancer
- AZO/AMCP Speed Networking 101
  - Monday 11/28 @ 6:40 PM in BSC Cove
  - Attendance guarantees a spot for the spring Speed Networking event

**ΛΚΣ - Lambda Kappa Sigma**
- Nothing new to report

**ΦΔΧ - Phi Delta Chi**
- IPhO/PDC Clinical Development Event
  - Tuesday 11/15 @ 6:40-9:00 PM in PH-111
  - Part of Functional Area Series
- Blood Drive
  - Thursday 12/1
- Thrift Shop
  - Tuesday 12/6

**Honor Society Reports**

**ΦΛΣ - Phi Lambda Sigma**
- Meet and Greet
  - Later in the semester for students interested in joining

**PX - Rho Chi**
- Annual Clipboard Fundraiser
  - Come in different colors and are good to use for rotations!
  - Order form can be found on Facebook
- Faculty Appreciation Breakfast
Thursday 11/10

- Cardio Recitation
  - Requested by Dr. Saleh
  - Look out for announcements about the recitation

**XAE — Chi Alpha Epsilon**

- Nothing new to report

**Committee and University Representative Reports**

**RUSA Reps**

- Next meeting
  - Next Thursday 11/3 @ 7:30 in the SAC
  - Will go over funding for special events again and information about RUSA’s mental health task force

**EMSOP Chronicles**

- First issue
  - Already released and announced on Facebook
  - Working on getting printed copies
- Second issue
  - Submissions for articles are due in two weeks

**PharmaScript**

- Nothing new to report

**Class Reports**

**P4 Pharm D Class of 2017**

- Nothing new to report

**P3 Pharm D Class of 2018**

- Nothing new to report

**P2 Pharm D Class of 2019**

- EMSOP Sweatpants Fundraiser
  - $20 sweatpants
  - Pre-order form is posted on Facebook
  - If you have any questions, reach out to any 2019 class council members
- Good luck on the exams!

**P1 Pharm D Class of 2020**

- EMSOP Apparel Sale
  - Waiting for merchandise to arrive

**PP2 Pharm D Class of 2021**

- Nothing new to report

Next meeting will be November 22nd, 2016